Books on achievements made in the field of Foreign Policy during the last two years

External Affairs Minister, Smt. SushmaSwaraj held her Annual Press Conference on the completion of two years of the Government on June 19, 2016 in New Delhi. During the Conference she highlighted the various achievements made in the field of foreign policy during this period and released two booklets issued by XP Division of Ministry of External Affairs that provide a comprehensive account of actions and initiatives taken in this regard.

The online version of the booklets are available at the following links:

**Mapping New Frontiers:**


**Pathbreaking Diplomacy:**

English - [http://www.mea.gov.in/in-focus-article.htm?26944/Pathbreaking+Diplomacy](http://www.mea.gov.in/in-focus-article.htm?26944/Pathbreaking+Diplomacy)

Hindi - [http://www.mea.gov.in/in-focus-article-hi.htm?26944/Pathbreaking+Diplomacy](http://www.mea.gov.in/in-focus-article-hi.htm?26944/Pathbreaking+Diplomacy)